<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Features</th>
<th>Procurement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Magnifier Lamp       | • 2X magnification  
                      • 36 inch reach  
                      • Convenient front handle  
                      • Spring counterbalance  
                      • Control knobs lock magnifier in place  
                      • Large viewing area: 4 x 2.5 in.  
                      • Incandescent 60w bulb  
                      • 120V 60Hz, 0.5A  
                      • UL listed and CSA approved  
                      • Adjustable position light magnifier can reduce awkward postures and eye strain when viewing laboratory tasks that require magnification | Scientific Lab  
#45-357          |
| Lab Scissor Jack     | • Height range is 3” or 3.5” to 10”  
                      • Holds up to 200 pounds                                                                                                                  | Scientific Lab  
6”x6” - #10-9003  
8”x8” - #10-9004  |
| Test Tube Clamps     | • Clamps can support test tubes and flasks  
                      • Support rings hold beakers & flasks  
                      • Minimize static postures associated with holding them for extended periods of time                                                        | Indigo            |
| Flexible Gooseneck Arms with Electrode Holders | • One end has a (1/2") diameter stainless steel pin for attachment to a clamp or base  
• Attach electrode holder to other end  
• Molded of chemical and corrosion resistant acetal copolymer links with ball-and-socket joints  
• Base and electrode holder sold separately  
• Chemical resistant  
• Used to position a Ph meter or similar tool and eliminate prolonged gripping of tools |
| Belart |